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Creighton Loses Hard-Fought Battle to South Dakota—Fog Covers Field 
— — -- 

Jack Rabbits Win 
From Creighton 

in Fast Game 
Both Teams Play Fast Foot- 

ball and Deciding 
Score Come at 

Last. 

Ity RALPH WAGNER. 

Brookings, S. D., Oct. 20.—In the 

thick gray gloom that descended like 

a heavy curtain In the depths of the 

South Dakota college football field 

this afternoon, the Jack Rabbits 

opened their game with an aerial at- 

tack that in the dying minutes of a 

bitterly fought battle, enabled them 

to win from Creighton university by 
the score of 27 to 20. 

The Welch brothers, brainy, fleet 

as deer and elusive as frightened 
hares, are Brookings' god tonight. 
For it was the accurate passing of 

Joe Welch and the catching of passes 
by Karl Welch, from the plains of 

South Dakota, that outwitted the 

Creighton team and successfully 
completed two touchdowns and were 

instrumental in the scoring of the 

third in the final and dying minutes 

of the game here this afternoon. 
For a great part of the struggle 

South Dakota had waged a stern 

chase for victory. But not until hope 
seemed dead did the Jack Rabbits at- 

tain their end. The Welch brothers' 

passing and Ross Owens' open field 

running will live as long as tales of 

football are told, and often will be 

repeated before dying embers of win- 

ter fires. 
It was a dramatic end to one o. 

the greatest football games ever 

played in Brookings by a South Da- 

kota State college team. Nearly 
6,000 old grads and Just plain foot- 

ball fans lined the field as Creighton 
and the Jack Rabbits battled for grid 
honors. 

South Dakota secured the first 

touchdown, in the first quarter. A 

rapid succession of line plunges, 
sprinkled with end runs by Owens, 
Welch and Kelly, soon put over the 

first Jack Rabbit touchdown. It came 

as a surprise to the fans. 

Credghton Scores. 
Soon Creighton put over a touch- 

down. FitzGlbbon. the sorrel-topped 
Creighton back, who played a whale 

of a game until he was injured In 

the second half, shot a pass, straight, 
true and accurate, into the walling 
arms of Ike Mahoney. The latter 

caught the ball, tucked it against his 

breast and scooted over the goal line. 

He kicked his own goal and the score 
was even. 

In the second quarter. Just before 
the half ended, Creighton opened 
with a brand of forward passing that 

was a pleasure to the eye. After the 
Blue of Omaha had been penalized 
15 yards, placing the ball in the cen- 

ter of the field, FitzGlbbon let go an- 

other pass to Mahoney. Ike com- 

pleted the flip and was downed on 

Dakota's 25-yard line. Again Fitz- 

Gibbon passed the leather. Ho hurled 
the ball straight for Mahoney, who 
was to the right of the line of battle. 
A Dakota player came in contact with 
the ball and the leather oval bounced 
into the waiting arms of acting Cap- 
tain Gayer, who was downed on the 

Jack Babbits' three-yard line. 

With the chalk line staring him 
in the face, Mahoney called upon him 
self to deliver the goods. He plunged 
head first Into the mass of human 

beings on the opposite side of th< 
ilne. Refereo Thompson waded Into 
the pile of gridsters only to find Ma- 

honey over the line. Mahoney again 
successfully booted the leather 

through the standards and the small 

group of Creighton fans breathed n 

sigh of relief as the Blue of Omaha 
took a seven-point lead. 

Creighton took the field to start 
the second half full of what Is known 
in sport parlance as "pep." The 

Creighton warriors no doubt had 
heard Coach Wynne tell them what 
was expected of them in the second 
half. 

Punts Exchanged. 
The two teams exchanged punts, 

and when South Dakota klekc-d to 

Creighton In the center of the field, 
the Blue started for a touchdown. 
Another one of those spectacular 
passes, but this time Mahoney to 

Lower, was good for 36 yards. Ike 

flipped the leather through the all 
with plenty of speed and the fleet 
little Lower stuck his hands high Into 
the air In order to catch the pass. 
He caught It and It didn’t come down 
to earth until he was on Dakota's 
five-yard line. Techout rushed head- 
long at the center of the Jack Rabbit 
line and It gave way. Now It looked 
like only few inches separated Creigh- 
ton from another touchdown. Again 
Mahoney called signals for a center 
plunge and again he took the ball 
ovfcr for a touchdown, and Creighton 
held a 20 to 7 lead. 

Just before the third quarter end- 
ed Creighton took the ball on downs 
on their own 33-ynrd line. The Bice 
waa holding. Creighton couldn’t gain 
so' kicked. So did South Dakota. Fin- 
ally Mahoney kicked out of bounds 
on the 20-yard line. Then came the 
miracle feats, a series of forward 
passes that Just fairly puxxled the 
Creighton players and caused the 
Ians to become excited. A forward 
pass, Welch to Thompson and an 

other, Welch to his brother Earl, put 
he ball on the Creighton 30-yard 

dne. Another pass placed the ball on 

the 12 yard line. A line smash ad 
vanced the Jack Rabbits to the six- 
yard line. Two line nlays failed and 
then Owens carried the hall over for 
the second touchdown. Welch kicked 
and the score was 20 to 14 In favor 
of Creighton. 

Another exchange of punts. Crelgh 
ton was unable to gain any ground. 
Owens, the speedy little colored play- 
er, ran ono of Mnhoney’s kicks hack 
JO yards. A conference was held. A 

pass was shot to Thompson and the 

Pall was on Creighton’s 21-yard line. 
Welch hit the line and skirted the 
end twice, advancing the ball to 
■ relghton’s 10-yard line. Owens 

’utnbled on the next play and recov- 

ered. The Dakota fans held their 

breath. With the hall Just, a little 

way from the goal line, Dakota was 

penalised 15 yards for rough playing. 
Jt looked like tho Jack Rubblts could 

not score. 
A»JMi«-*r con ferine# wan li«*!n. Two 

tin** Jl the thlrd Welch 

Star Halfback of the Olympics 

(ieiie Leahy who will be in the backfield for the Olympics today wher 

they clash with the Carroll Cardinals at league park. Leahy was one of 

tlie best score getters in the Omaha to-ain'j lineup last week and Is expected 
to show even more ability this afternoon. v 

to Elmer Welch was good for a 

touchdown, the latter racing, dodging, 
squirming and ripping his way 
through the entire Creighton team 
for a 26-yard gain tfhd a score. The 
kick failed and the score was tied, 
20 to 20. 

Cre ghton took the kickoff, but 
couldn't gain. The Blue tried hard 
and played tho best it'knew how, but 
just couldn't fathom tho South Da 
kuta aerial attack In the last period. 

The score was tied 20 to 20 and 
the game was getting old. Mahoney 
kicked to Dakofa in the center of 
the field. It was Dakota’s last chance 
to win the game. Two passes fail 
ed and then a third, Welch to his 
brother, Elmer, was turned into an 

other touchdown. Welch kicked hi* 
own goal and South Dakota state 
celebrated Hobo day by defeating 
Creighton 27 to 20. 

The features of the .remaining pari 
of the game in which State came 

from behind, tied the score and then 
won out, have been told. It was a 

Creighton team fighting Its best. They 
outplayed the Jack Kabb.ts In all de- 

partments of the game with the ex- 

ception of the forward passing, that 
was even. 

Every man on the Creighton team 

played well, but Mahoney and Fitz- 
Glbbon In the backfleld and Neary 
and Gayor on the litae showed up best 
for Creighton. 

The lineup: _ _ 

Creighton Fos. South Dakota 
I.ueuke .I. E. f »dy 
Vanarkeran .... L. T........ J. Murray 

Nolan .:.-C.. Htarbrcfe 
Powers ........ Ft. Or. MPpert 
Gayer (C) .R T. Frkern 
K e a "n ......... ft* B, ,«••**•,,. Sffn bo<ia 
M a honey .Q.B. F. W,lrh 
Spolcher .R.H. Blgert 

FUzGIbbon .7-. H. Kelley 
8. ore by periods: 

South Dakota .7 0 0 20—2. 
Creighton .7 7 6 0—-20 

Substitutions Lower for Spslener, 
Thompson for Su-ohoda. Clobe« for Kel- 
ley. SIHmer for Cody, K Welch for D!r- 
uert, Kelly for Bi. Welch. Blgert for 
Globes, Kelly for FltzOIbhon, Spelrher 
for Kelly, Logon for No!-'n, Hertogllo for 
Yffhout. E. Welch for Kelly. 

Referee—Thompwn, Drake. 
Umpire—Egon. Orlnnell. 
Head Linesman—Hartwell, Cornell. 

The Turf 
Yesterday's Results. 

I.ATOMA. 
First race: 6 furlongs: 

Fruiter Bells. 108 (Harvey).4 50 2 CO 2,30 
fTohn Q Kelley, 94 (l^jrkel.3 30 2 70 
Billy Hruah. 105 (Brothers).5.00 

Time: 1:12 3-6. Doctor Glenn, Reli- 
ability and Polite also ran. 

Second race: 6 furlongs: 
aN»w Gold. 116 (Scoble)-1Q.60 4 19 4 40 
bDudl^y. 115 (Garner). .3 60 4.00 
bM uldraugh, 116 (Pevlc).4 00 

Time: 1:13. Phyllis Louise, a Dench 
Manager. Han Vincente, Betty Alden, Lady 
Longridge, Flretoma, Corinth and Bunch 
OOras* sleo ran 

a and bCoupied. 
Third race; 1 >4 miles: 

Wild Life, 94 (Parke). 11.70 6 70 4.10 
Cukakomu, 96 (Hastings).26.10 12.90 
Hagainook, 101 (McCoy). * 20 

Time. 2:06. Ten Can. Paris Maid, 
Pumpfl. Klmpalong, Damley and Lieuten- 
ant Colonel also ran. 

Fourth race: 6 furlongs: 
Best Love. 110 (Parke) ....119 l-JJ J-*® 
Great Jaxx. 108 (Garner) .4 00 2 60 
Pegasus. 114 (Scoble) -......... -fM® 

Time: 1:113-5. Certain. Bradley’* 
Toney. Miss Muffin*. Jim MeDaw. Marvin 
May alao ran. 

Fifth race: 2ft miles: 
4A __ 

Chscolet. 123 (McDermott). .6.40 3 20 out 
<'herry tree. 112 (Garner) .3.10 out 
Tiptoe Inn. 100 (Heupel) .out 

Time; 3:67 Fantoche also ran. 

Sixth race: 6 furlonga. 
Margaret Lawrence. Ill 

(ll«. u pel) ..80.30 1360 10.60 
lauly Fn*. 103 (l'arkel .10.00 * 30 
Pearl Men!A. 103 (Hn.blo) .....H »0 

Time: 1:0«1-S Heautlful A*nen. Man 
jonp. Glide. Akh.mv, Poatllllon. reit. 
Parkin* Place alao ran 

Hevcnth race: Mila and 70 yarda 
.an 

non*e«. 11! (Park.) .3.»0 2 a® *.«« 
Great f.uck. 102 (bmlthl .0 3® * ®* 
I.ewellyn. 107 IMK’nyl 

Time: 1 43 3-6. Reatln* Time. Normal. 
Idly M. Hetter I.uek alao ran. 

I JACKET* 
Flret rare: « furlnmc.: 

Btltmiti. 115 (Ambroee) ..13.49 J.7J 160 
Ana Khan. 115 (Finn) .3 10 3 TO 
Suppliant. 115 (Smallwood) ." *n 

Time; 1:16. Warrenton, flteven., l.eon 
ard Cl., Heir at law alao ran. 

Second race; Btoeplarhaae; 3 mllea: 
Damaalc. 13* (Ilelhel) .4 70 3.30 3.30 
Poet dal**, 165 (llyrra) .6 10 3.10 
.duatv, 140 (Kennedy) ..3 4" 

Time: 4:00. Hen Mnit«r, I.etterman. 
Double Tip. Mtreurlua. Courteous also ran 

Third rare 6 furlongs: 
Hidden Jewel, 106 (larger*) .7 80 6 10 BIO 
Kxcuae Me. 120 (Dang) ..6.60 4 30 
Dr. Chaa Well,. 115 (Rnehm) .3 30 

Time: 1:14 4-5 (lemplnic Home, ('nm- 
nuflane. Turbulent. Bervlfnr, F.ihei Clayton1. 
Trajunua also ran. 

Fourth race: 1 1-16 mile*: 
Tipplt y Wltchet, 110 (Smallwood )^ 
Lady Myra, ioft* (Legera) •3 60 H 5ft liluffer. 11 n (l.nng) .■a-*w 

Time: 143 Trevelyan. Usd Wlngflelu. 
• ’IntiHtnan. Harmonious also ran. 

Fifth rare: Mile 
****** * «a 

Dunlin. 120 (Lang) ^. • 5 *S 2 ?2 
N#«w Hampshire, 1IR it’lnver) ..2 40 2 10 
Mint Briar. |Aft (Callahan) .. .2 .0 

Tim** 1:41 l 5. Modest, PoHyann, BlaM 
also ran 

HUth race: 1*4 mllea 
Boyce Bools. 113 Caiuhan) 1 60 2 90 2 *o 
Jewell V D. D'6 (Lsgere) .3.80 3 2ft 
old Faithful. 108 (Fields) .9 60 

Time 2:09 1-6. Old Timer, Clean Hone, 
Irish Pat. Bolster alao ran. 

Huventh rare: I'4 nillos: 
Smart/, 103 (Finn).15 00 9.60 f. 
Fltxrue. 110 (l>arig) .7.40 f. 10 
Hello Ammle. 103 (D*gen> ... .4 90 

Time 2:10 3 6. Bonfire. Coniine Cl, War 
Mask. Freer./ Hneexy. Insulats also ran 
LATUN1A BluSULTg 

1 BOWLING 
ORBATRK OMAII\ IJCAGIE. 

Mtondiflga. 
Won. Loat. Pet. 

Sanford Caf® .12 3 .800 
• U. 8. Oil*.11 4 733 
| Nours® Oils .......... 10 6 .§#7 

Mandard Laundry 9 6 -600 
Beddeo 9 0 
Ak-Sar-Ben 8 7 .623 
Blue Cab Co. 7 8 .46 < 

Mapacuba Cigars 6 10 .333 
Dugan Drug Co. 4 11 287 
Claire Furniture Co. 0 16 .000 

Individual Average*. 
i-e**rn .-v-■ 

! Kennedy .201 
j H. Bloomer .... 196 
! Woodbury .19o 

KlKlo 

o. Ola on 
H. 8cipl« .I9" 
(lark 
Krman .•••••••I#* 
MoylaJl 

GATE CITY LEAGUE 
N Standing!. _ __ 

_ 

w«a. L«t Vet. 
Murphy-DId-It .| 
Paxton Billiard Parlor*. If • •••® 
Omaha Towel Supply ... 11 f •••* 

Steward Huprnobllea • • ••J® 
(•mi ha Ford Dealers * 
Hankers Heaerve Life Co. 7 * 

Sinclair Oil .» » 
Omaha Snorting Goods ..4 11 2%i 

Frontier Towel Supply ..4 11 -JJi 
Firestone Tires 1 14 .04* 

Individual Average#. 
O’jion .195 
Zimmerman ...194 
Zadina .191 
M*ayer .191 
Kaaal .1*9 

Eld non .»»■ 
Jaroah K. ••••••Hi 
Kanka .JJ* Mora vac 
Diehl .1*? 

FABXARf ALLEY LEAGUE. 
Standing*. 

Won Lost. Pet. 
Metropolitan Pln'g Room.lt 1 *]£ 
Kinney* Tiger* .IS 
Parnam Aliev* .11 } 7SS 
Re/man Hardware .11 
T.afnvette Caf** .J2J 
N W. Heady Roofing Co 6 
• t la Elevator Co.® 1* 222 
Crane Co.• • 000 

Individual Averrgta. 
Klmaman Purihom* .ISO 
Enrell .* Karl* 
Jonea .1*5 Woodbury •••■32? 
Stn offer 113 Vlcek ......... 175 
L>avl* .ISO Ham .176 

LADIES METROPOIJTAX LEAGUE. 
Standing*. 

Won. Lost. Pet. 
Mode Pleating and Dutton. 12 J JJO ITouaeman'* .. ..10 6 .»i*7 
‘-'chnpjder Electffe Co.9 * *00 
Standard Oil Co.9 * *«22 
A* He*=t O Cleaner* * 7 .t»33 
John H. Rath. Florist.... * 7 .533- 
A. P Thomoaon'* ........ 7 s 4*7 [ 
VrKpnnry Dentist* « » f221 

| Purdlrk’* ..3 12 .200 
[Hartman Furniture Co. .. S 1- ..00j 
fltantoa .l<*o' 
Huff .1 C«! 
ThoeBdel .156| 

B. Hamilton .%14T 
Jameson .H* | 
Prcndergast .... 144 

ELKS LEAGUE. 
Sanding*. 

Won. I.oat. PM 
Kllllana .11 4 733 

1 Juliana » * *00 
Flxaa » 7 -633 
Armstrong* * 7 .633 
Short* 7 J 155 <'Hrrnlch«*»Ia 7 * 4*7 
FFzffaraldn .. 7 * 467 
.Iihnnon« 6 * -400 
NJet**na * * -400 
IJlmora * * .4u0 

Indiiirftinl Arwaao*. 
K>nn«dy .199 
Haarmann .r..l89 
1> J Clark 189 
Olson .18* 
Jun<-a .185 

.ur 
wins .iJ5 
Cox .H7 
Harron .,.ltH 
Rurke .1«0 

BOOSTF.B I.KAGCK. 
T«m W.Ddln«. 

w ^ pe, 
Kin* Cole Oyatrr*.10 { -*23 
I’antorlum 12 3 .<100 
Bucks FIvo t * -f®2 
t’nlon Outfitting Co.7 & 5*3 
Veeta Baii'Tlf* * J .£»I3 
Booster* Special* * 2 
Nelson Electric Co.7 * .4S7 
Merritt’* Plumbing Co.« • -400 
Pete Loch* S 10 JJJ 
r k Pauleon Motor* 0 IS 000 
Wartchow .Iti 
L»*arn .......... 1*1 i 
Harrnn .1*3 
f<Anriwi»hrkamp .1*3 
Jl Sclpl* .1*11 

> Hrannlan »"• 
Wealay .I Ml 

|C\ II Zarp .1»'» 
IW. Blomar .17* 
K Jaroah .. ....177 

l'M°NfIMCI^<M.lSA01TK. 
W U Pet. 

Car Record* .II 5 I*J 
far Shop* .It 7 <11 
Store Iiepartment .It 7 <11 
Illvlelnn Knirlneer* ....10 " •<<< 
Machine Shope .10 J .656 
General Oudltor* * » ;00 
Audit, of Krelcht Acrount*.. 7 11 1»“ 
Trainmen 7 11 .IJJ Audit, of DluburnetnMit* « •* 

Fupf of Transport"*! 
Wcnka .177| 
Nonrard ....17*1 
Btorrs .. 176' 
McAullffa ->170; 

on * II 333 
jM Mt hall .I HI 
K.nt .!«« .•I"* 
Hloemur »H 

PACW.KN* I.KA(il K. 
HtandliiR*. 

Won. boat. Pet. 
Bold* 10-50 li J 713 
Swift’* Premium .11 7 f * * 
Mntrla* Supreme 9 9 500 

John Clay and Co. ....... • • 50® 
Swiff* Brookfield .7 0 .««« 
Armour'* Verlbe*t .0 10 *444 
Cudahy’* Puritan 0 a 400 
Cudahy* He* ......... 5 10 338 

lud|\Idii/tl Averuar*. 
Ham .-1*1 
Knonkl ... 1 H1 

V** cd ut* ....•..*.171! 

<JrlnillnK«*r n» 
Coleman ... 16f 
Ma< hinan 18* 

Pray ...18* 
Htephana ....... 165 

NOKTIIWEHTKBN IIK.I.I. I.KAfllE. 
Hlnn<lln«> 

Won. Loat. Pel 
Accountants .It 1 *1®® 
Hlallatl' lane .11 J •* V 

Western Ktectrlo 5 7 
A. T. A T. Co 7 J •«» 
tlmeral Commercial .... 7 
Installation J » 
local Commercial * J} District Plum l It 097 

Ill'll Vllllllll Awtmhi. 
Hrhmn»<,h»w ... 1 7o 
Younar .*74 
K«i!*r 17* 
Kr«*»’n 1«» 

KflPftr ltR * 
MVinDor^ 
(*otby * M 
Wi'Pfl .i#/ 

MIHCANTI1.K MEAOrn 
Stand mg*. 

Won. Loot. Pet. 
M K Smith ft Co.7 * JJ* 
otnaha Printing Po « ■[ 
Uuii runt no Puna I«lf* .... It 4 

MHi hlnr ft Son * 4 

Pity Hail 7 ft r;f* Acorn Prim. ft 4 -JJJ 
Kilpatrick A Pn. 4 * 
Amrrlrun My. Kxpn'M I» 4'/ 
World-Horaltl <> * 000 

Inrilvldtml A>nrmr»*«i. 
Wolff ,.H4 
Yaaodky .114 
Hlnk 177 
Huntlngtvu #... 170 

Murphv ... 

liearadorf .I'*!* 
Jciiaan ......... 1l« 
-. 

Olympics Clash 
With Cardinals 

Teams Clash at League Park 
This Afternoon—Both 

Strong. 
The Olympics meet the fast Carroll 

Cardinals at League park this after- 
noon. 

That is the cry that is running 
about Omaha today. The Carioll 
team was victorious In its last en- 

counter and have strengthe.ned their 
line and baokfleld in the hopes of re- 

peating that achievement here. 
One week ago the Cardinals met 

the team from Atlantic, la. Atlantic 

declared that they had a number of 
substitutes in their lineup and that 
that was the reason for the defeat 
that they suffered. They agreed, 
however, that the Cardinals did give 
them a whale of a battle and that )s 
what the Olympics are looking for 

today. 
Just to prove their intention of re- 

turning home victors the Iowa team 

has added George Thompson to their 

lineup. Thompson is a former fa- 

mous Iowa tackle and considered a 

"whirlwind to buck.” He has been 

playing opposite Duke Slater on the 

Rock Island team. 

The Olympics are under the im- 

pression that the valuable services of 

Thompson were obtained merely be- 

cause Rock Island wants an oppor- 

tunity to scout the Omaha team. 

Rock Island and the Olympics clash 

one week from today. 
Terrible Thompson, who played 

with Tecumseh last Sunday, Is In 

the Cardinal lineup. He is a former 

Nebraska end and one of the out- 

standing stars of his year. Heth of 

Ames, Ashbough of St. Thomas, 

Sykes of Iowa and Garretson of the 

Oregon Aggies are also In the Iowa 

lineup. 
On the Olympic side, Pid Purdy, 

all-states quarterback, has been added 

since last Sunday. Pep has been put 
into the players and all are ready 
for a "real game of football.” The 

game promises to be all of that and 

more. Roth teams are out to win— 

and one has to lose. 
nijmpir*. Po.. r*r:!'n;>1*! QwianflOn .... Is K .KA^Ual 

P»u?»on .L». T.G. Thompson 
°- :;::.7.M,ch« 

Irolwart '..Ft. a.Oarrsuon 
Crowley .Ft. T .Impaon 
a he re 

* 
R. E. T. Thoniixon 

i,,,, ..,.11 .Q .Spaulillmr 
Purdy .! I! .£. H .ABhbaush 
Leahy .R- H...ayke. 
Hartley .F. B.lohnaon 

Johnson is said to be a coach of 
one of the large Iowa teams, who is 

playing under an assumed name. Ho 
is reputed to be a star. 

Jayhawkers 
Hold Huskers 

_ (Continued From Flrsl Face.) 
fought gamely and held Nebraska 
for down*. 

Kansas attempted to punt out of 

danger, but Weir tackled G. Smith 

before he could get the ball away. 
Hia second attempt was more suc- 

cessful and he kicked to Lewellen, 
who ran the hall to the Kansas 25- 

yard line, where he fumbled and Kan- 
sas recovered. 

Second Quarter. 
, Locke went in for Lewellen at the 

start of the second quarfer. G. Smith 

punted and It wns Nebraska's ball 

on their 38-yard line. Three attempt# 
to make first down failed and Locke 

punted out of bounds to the 50-yard 
line. A pass. Black to Griffin, net- 
ted 7 yards. Burt put on 2 more, and 

Black crashed through center for 
first down. A succession of forward 

passes failed and G. i%nith stepped 
back for an attempted dropklck at 

goal, which fell short. 
With the ball In their possession on 

their own 20-yard line, Nebraska 

again looked like a winning team by 
making four successive first downs. 

Noble and Locke taking the hall for 

wide end runs and drives through 
tackles and guards, that brought the 

ball to the Kansas 4 yard line. It was 

first-class football and the Nebraska 

rooters were on their feet, crying for 

a touchdown. However, the neces- 

sary punch was lacking, and Kansas 

took the hall on downs. O. Smith 

Immediately punted and the ball rolled 

out of bounds on the 50-yard line. 

Nebraska advanced the ball to the 

Kansas 25 yard line, where It was 

lost on downs as the whistle blew 

for the finish of the half. 
Third Quarter. 

Lewellen came bark Into the gamA, 
Locke going out. Kansas kicked oft 
to H Pewit*, who ran It back from 

the 5 yard line for 18 yards. Noble 

made 7 yards and H. Dewlt* made it 

first down with a 3 yard gain. A 

pass. Lewellen to Noble, was Inter- 

cepted by O. Smith on Nebraska's 
30 yard line.' Three successive passes 
failed, and O. Smith tried his second 
dropklek. which went wide of the 

mark. Collier went In for Shannon. 

Lewellen kicked to the Kansas 40- 

yard line, where Wlcr recovered tho 

ball. After a pass, Rhodes to Noble, 
bad failed, Lewellen made 10 yards 
and first down. Frakcr went in for 

(.'reesc. who wan Injured. After No- 

hlo and Lewellen had put on 9 yards 
Nebraska was penalized IS for hold- 
ing. A long pass, Rhodes to Noble, 

brought the hall to the Kansas 7 yard 
line. With four downs to make n 

touchdown. Noble and II. ltewlt* 

failed by « Inches of getting the eov- 

eted A points 
Cl. Smith punted to H. Pewit*, who 

ran It back H yards from the Kan- 

sas 40-yard lino Noble broke through 
for 11 yards dud first down, but on 

the next play Nebraska was again 
penalized 15 yards for holding. A 

pass, Lewellen to Noble, was Inter- 

cepted by O. Smith on the Kansas 
23 yard line. 

Fourth Quarter. 
Locke came back Inlo the gam*. 

Lewellen going out. Kansas elected 
to punt and It was Nebraska's ball 

on their 45-yard lino Noble and It. 

pewit* mail" first down In three 
plays, but on the next Locke wan 

thrown for a lo-yard loss. For tho 

third time Q. Smith Intercepted a 

I ass. this time on the 50 yard line. 

A long pass, Mack to QrlHln, failed, 
but It was rolled again, and this time 

gain ml 35 yards for Kansas. The 
little contingent which had come up 
from I .a wren re for tho game leaped 
up and plead for t touchdown, the 
tlrst real chance to cross tho lino 

that Kansas had laid. A short pass 

Zev If as Named After 
Friend and Partner 

of Harry Sinclair 

Muskogee, Okl., Oct. 20.—Zev, 
Idol of the American turf, Is the 
namesake of Col. J. W. Zeverly, for 
many years a resident of this city 
and a close friend of Harry F. Sin- 
clair, owner of the wonder horse. 

Colonel Zeverly was a railroad pro- 
moter and oil operator when he lived 
here. He was associated with Sin- 
clair in the Tea Pot Dome develop- 
ment and It was while they were in 
Wyoming that Sinclair told Colonel 
Zeverly that he Intended to name Ills 
most promising colt after his friend. 

Zev has had the solid backing of 
Muskogee race followers since he 
made his first appearance. A num- 

ber of Muskogee men were among 
the few that cashed In when he won 

the Kentucky derby with the odds 
against him. 

and a line buck brought the ball to 
the Nebraska seven-yard line, but 
Kansas could go no further, and a 

moment later Locke had punted to 
his 38-yard line. 

The remainder of the game was 

spent In see-sawing back and forth 
in the center of the field, McGlasson 
Intercepting a pass and gaining the 
hall for his teammates, who lost It 
a minute later when Davidson Inter- 

cepted a pass. Nebraska took the 
ball when Rhodes picked up a fumble, 
and the whistle blew with the ball In 
their possession in the center of the 
field. 
Nebraska. Position. Kansas 
Rhodes.L. E. UrKe,an 

Weir ..L. T. Mosby 
Herq(list.L. O. ltaley 
Hutchison. C.I* Lonborf 
Mt:G 1 arson... R. G. ■ .. Kree*e 
Bassett.KT. Davidaon 
Meyers .P.E.. Grif.tn 
R. Dowltx.Q H. Black (T) 
H. Dealt*.L.H. Shannon 
Noble.R. H. Burt 
Lewellen <C).K B. Smith 

Score by periods: 
Nebraaka • • • ® 

Kansas ® ® ® ®—® 
Refers*: "i.lpski, Chl-sso university. 

Umpire: Anderson. Missouri university. 
Head linesman: Reilly. Georgetown uni- 
ver»Uy. 

_ 

••Nothin* could be more fitting a* a 

memorial to the men of Nebraska who 

served and fell in the nation s war 

than this great stadium, for its steel 
and concrete are symbolical of the 

strength of the men of the army,” 
said President C. K. Riclyrds of Le 

high university, speaking at the dedi 

cation exercises this morning. 
President Richards was introduced 

by Chancellor Avery, who said that, 
the university had looked forward 
since "the return of the boys from 
the great war,” to this dedication ex- 

ercise. 
The war demonstrated the value of 

college men to the nation, said Pres 
ident Richards, and demonstrated that 

they can meet great crises success- 

fully. He briefly outlined the his 
tory of athletics at the university 
from his arrival there in 1892 up to 
the present, and sketched the de- 

velopment of the university's playing 
field from a refuse heap of cinders 
and bricks over which spread a thin 
coating of clay to the present field 
with Its concrete stands. 

There cpuld be no better training 
or discipline* than aport, he con- 

ued, provided It was properly super 
vised and not overdone. To take care 
of the large numbers that now are 

merely spectators he urged the fur- 
ther development of intermural ath- 
letics, and pointed out that Intercol 
leglate athletics, splendid though they 
were, must be carefully watched and 
not unduly commercialized. 

Senator C. B. Carnej, chairman of 
the board of administration of Kan 
sas university. In a brief address, de 
clared that ’'There was a mighty corn 

radeshlp and fellowship between tHe 
two states.” 

The exercises were concluded with 
the playing of Kansas and Nebraska 
anthems, during which the colors of 
the universities were raised. As the 
last strains of Ore Nebraska anthem 
died away the two university bands 
Joined In playing ‘The Star Spangled 
Banner" during which the American 
colors were raised from half mast to 
full staff. 

Tho exercises were preceded by a 

mile long parade through the streets 
of Lincoln, In which the university 
R- O. T. C.. representatives of the 
colleges of tho university, and Kan 
sas university undergraduates who 
are here for the football game, took 
part. The exercises were well at- 
tended, the east stand being practical- 
ly filled. 

Minnesota Wins Again 
Minneapolis. Oct. 20.—Minnesota 

maintained unspoiled Its much cher- 
ished tradition of an annual football 
victory over North Dakota by a 27 
to 0 win over the veteran Flickertall 
eleven at Northrop field today, which 
loft little doujit as to the tremendous 

potentialities of the Oophers' 
mntfcuis. 

It was the 12th consecutive victory 
In ns many years for the Gophers 
over North Dakota. 

The powerful running attack of the 
Oophers, a sampling of which was 
seen in both the Amea and Haskell 
games, was working like a unit 
against North Dakota, and before it 
the Fllckertalls were helpless. Led 
by Carl IJdberg, a pile driving half- 
back, who was capably aided by 
Peterson, Outer and Captain Mar- 
ttneau, the Minnesota back field ripped 
off gain after gain through gaping 
holes In the Flickertall forward wall. 
Numerous gains of 10, 20 and even 
30 yards were credited to IJdberg 
and most of them were made on ter- 
rific charges through tho line. 

PfMinsy Heats Columbia 
Philadelphia, Oct, 20.—Pennsyl- 

vania defeated Percy Houghton's Co- 
lumbia football team on Franklin 
field today, 19 to 7. The home eleven 
scored three touchdowns while the 
losers made one. 

In the first two periods Pennsyl- 
vania outplayed Columbia In all de- 
partments, scoring nil Its points be- 
fore tlic first half closed. Columbia 
braced In the Inst half uml fought 
Pennsylvania back by means of a 

sustained aerial attack and Si oil'd Its 
one touchdown in the third period. 

Good-Natured Crowd of Spectators 
Pack New Stadium for Game 

Free Gate for Kuls—Coeds Form Great U—Little Attention 

Given Stunt Fliers—Nebraska Has 

Most Musical Yell. 

By WILL, M. MAUPIN 
Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 20.—Eighteen 

thousand people, not Including kids, 
milling around to get into the un- 

completed stadium. Gate keepers and 
ticket men all up in the air. Kids ad- 
mitted free' at special gate, and only 
ones who don't seem to care how 
much they shove. Others scowl, still 
others smile. Most of them good na- 

tur«%. Great stadium stands like 
skeleton, not half done. Thousands 
banked around on dirt piles, piles of 
lumber and boxes and barrels. The 

airplanes doing stunts over stadium 
attract little attention. Half people 
unable to get In before game starts. 

Nebraska squad greeted with roars 

of applause. Kansas follows and gets 
great reception from crowd. Jay- 
hawkers numerous and mighty vo- 

ciferous. Most musical university 
yell In all the land. Across the playing 
field from press stand great letter 
“U” formed by Nebraska university 
coeds clad In scarlet sweaters and 
white skirts. 

Nebraska doing most of th^ play- 
ing, but getting severe penalties. End 
runs impossible on either side, but Ne 
braska plows through Kansas line 
consistently only to draw heavy pen 
altles. Groans from 16,000 of IS,000 
people. Cheers from 2,000 from Kan 
sas. 

First half over and no scores. Kan- 
sas band marches around field, fol- 
lowed by white-clad Jayhawkers who 
do pretty drill. March and form let- 
ters "K U" In middle of field. Loudly 
applauded. 

Hundred Nebraska coeds march 
down from stands and with unerring 
precision pay visitors compliment of 

forming scarlet and cream "K U" 

| on playing field. Kansas responds 
with roar of appreciation. Coeds then 

form "N U” on field, and 18,000 peo- 
ple stand and cheer. 

Second half and ball seesaws back 
and forward. Nebraskans Imploring 
for touchdown. Kansas plaintively 
waiting hold that line. Slowly Ne 
braska pushed ball to goal line. 

Fourth down and yard to go. Ball 
goes to red sweater boys. Every man 

In press stand agree that hall went 

over, but officials said not, and what 

they say goes. Last chance Nebraska 
had. Forward passes galore, some of 
them beauties, but unavailing. Game 
ends and Kansas hails it as a victory 
to hold It to scoreless tie. Doc Condra, 
high up and near press stand, taking 
movies. Voice husky and face per- 
spiring despite cold wind sweeping by 

Great rush to the exits. Jammed 
worse than at beginning. Traffic cops 
utterly unable to cope with situation. 
Either that or autolsta ignorant or 

heedless Of traffic rules and signal. 
New stadium will be biggest and 

finest west of Mississippi river with 
one exception. Memorial to Nebraska 
soldiers, sailors and marine# in 
great war. Will make every Nebras- 
kan proud who see# It. 

First tlms Kansas ever held Ne- 
braska to scoreless tie. Tied, 20 to 20, 
several years ago. Nebraska still 
ahead In games won. 

Captain Lewellen out of game after 
first few minutes. Bum knee slow In 
healing. Comhuekers missed his lusty 
boot. Three good chances to wdn with 

place kick, but chance not taken ac- 

count of Lewellen being out. 
Not the fighting machine of a year 

ago. Too many new men as yet In- 
experienced. Looks blue for Notre 
Dame game, but Nebraskans hopeful. 
Thousand Omahans on special trains 
to game, and hundreds more in autos 

Pulling for Comhuskers to win, of 
course, and despondent after game. 

Zev Wins Over 
Papyrus in Race 

(tontlnoed From Page One.) 

as the horses came down the home 
stretch, slashing its muddy flanks 
with his "bat," or whip, time and 
again. 

He was ruling his best, no doubt of 
that. Papyrus was running its best, 
no doubt of that either. But Zev 
was far ahead of them and steadily 
increas.ng the distance. 

Zev is the horse they call a "mud- 
runnln' fool." Zev is said to be 
"there" when the track is as it was 

today, "soupy' the professional tur- 

fite called It. This means that It 
was muddy with a fluidy, slippery 
mud. 

Papyrus also was said to be some- 

thing of a mud runner. Perhaps the 
mud of an English track, which Is 
graas-grown, is not like the mud of 
an American dirt track. Ac no time 
did Papyrus show any speed 

The time of the .race was 5:35 2 3. 
Chris Fitzgerald, the man who 

went to England to Induce Ben Irish, 
owner of Papyrus, to send the winner 
of tho English Derby over here, says 
this is slow time. 

Zev a Favorite. 
Zev was favorite at 4 to 5 in the 

betting when the, horses went to the 
post. Papyrus was at even money. 

The condition of the track changed 
the odds. Papyrus was at one period 
favorite. Zev s reputation as a ‘mud- 
runn ng* fool” came to mind w hen 
the spectators looked down upon that 
slimy track, especially after it had 
been worn by the hoofs of the horses 
in three other races. 

The horses were sent away without 
hesitation, without the customary 
milling around at the post when more 
than two horses aro starting in & 
race. 

Orlm Mars Cassidy, apparently 
viewing this race as no more impor- 
tant. at least from a starting stand- 
point, than a selling race, snapped 
his rubber bar when the horses were 
in motion a couple of lengths buck 
of it, with his usual gruff shout 
"come on!" 

Papyrus had been in front more, 
than a few strides when the white- 
hooded head of Zev—the hood is the 
badge of a "rogue” horse, a bad 
actor—pushed ahead of the dark 
muzzle of the Knglish horse. 

At the first turn, with most of the 
60,000 people standing up babbling 
their thoughts, the.r hopes, aloud and 
with no on« paying any attention to 
what his neighbor was saying, Zev 
was leading by taro lengths. 

Donoghue Small. 
Donoghue, who looked like a little 

boy In the saddle, moved Papyrus up 
until his horse lay "nose to tall" with 
Zev, and then ran this way for a 
short distance. 

Kntering the hack stretch. Papyrus 
was Almost on even terms with Zev 
for a couple of strides and the vague 
bopers In the stnnd began their: 

“Go on. Sieve!" 
"Go on, Sande!” retorted the rooters 

for Zev, far outvoicing the others. 
Zev began drawing away. Papyrus 

caught up again for a stride or two, 
then the white hood liegan definitely 
shoving ahead. Half way around the 
track Zev was clear by two lengths. 

Pacing down the liack turn Papy- 
rus once more edged up. hut Sande 
promptly asked Zev for more speed, 
and the speed came. At the middle 

iVeir Prize for Lotc 
Handicap Scores at 

St Andrews, England 
London, Oct. 20.—Hitherto there 

has been no handicap, prize at the 
spring and autumn meetings of the 
Koyal and Ancient rlub, but the 
Royal Queensland Golf club, the 

youngest of royal clubs, displaying a 

respect for age, which docs not al- 
ways characterize youth in these de- 
generate days, ha* sent to St. An- 
drews a most handst me trophy—a 
silver boomerang—which has enabled 
the committee of the Royal and 

: Ancient Golf eluh to supply a long 
1 standing omission. Henceforth the 
member who returns the lowest score 

under handicap at the autumn ineet- 
: ing will leave a permanent record 
of his feat for the education of his 
descendants. His name, his score 

and his handicap will be inscribed on 

the boomerang. 

of the far turn. Zev was three lengths 
In front, holding this advantage going 1 

into the home stretch, where Papyrus 
and the hopes of the most optimistic 
l’apyrua supjiorters died away com 

pletely. 
Horsemen say that the adherence of t 

Basil Jarvis, trainer of Papyrus, to, 
old English methods, was responsible ! 
for Papyrus' showing. A horse rac 

ing on a muddy track must be shod 
with shoes that have little cleats sc 

that the horse’s feet may take a firm 
er grip in the ground. 

Papyrus lla* Aluminum Shoes. 
Papyrus was shod with smooth altl i 

j minum plate*, the same kind Jarvis i 
uses in raring on the turf at home, : 

whtrh horsemen say are uaeless In I 
old fashioned American mud. Poor 

Papyrus couldn't get a real good foot 
I hold to stretch his sj>eed muscles. 

After they passed the judges' 
stand. Zev far In front, the Jockeys 
went away down the track easing 
their horse* down to a walk. 

A crowd Immediately rushed out on 

! the track and surrounded them. The 

spectators were soon dispersed by the 
! police. Then Sande and Donoghue 
| jugged their horses back to the 
tudge's stand. 
* 

The man in the red coat, on the 
little pony, who always lead* the 
horses out of the paddock at Bel 
rnont, escorted them back down the 
track as he had escorted them out a 

few minutes before. 
Sande was some distance In front 

on the return trip. 
Sande politely hauled up and wait- 

ed for Donoghue to get alongside." 
They Jogged along together for a few 

steps, exchanging conversation, Don- 

nghue congratulating Sande and Sand* 

telling Steve he was sorry, but. etc. 
Sande was the first to raise hla 

riding bat to the Judges. Then the 

two Jockeys sat on their horses for 
a moment and let the moving pic- 
ture machines grind out turf history. 
Then they dismounted, lugged their 
saddles under their arms to the scales 
In the Judges' stand, and were duly 
weighed out. 

The crowd, which had been cheer- 

ing lnte-mlttently from the Instant 
Zev whipped by a winner, cheered 
again as Sande and Donoghue trudged 
Imck to the paddock along the muddy 
path Just Inside the fence. The great 
race, such a« It was, was over. 

(Copyright. 1»JS > 

Gaorg* 7!m»i t*rm»n bo<v*ted h!« 
It points whtn he bowled s total of 713 
la*? Thuraday. S!imm«fmtn hit th* maples 
for a 24'. 71b and 247 which la the high 
rtt individual total fat th# aawon of 
111124 

Football Today 
3 o’Clock—Western League Park 

Olympics vs. Carroll Cardinals 
f Swanaon Nebraaka 
l.eahy .. Creighton 

m Paulaon ..Great Lakea 
^ M M : Shaw.Nebraaka and Canton Bull Doga 

Shearer Nebraaha 
Mealy Creighton 

• Pid Purdy.. y.Beatrice 
And Many Other Collegiate Gridiron Stare 

GENERAL ADMISSION $1.10—Ta* Included 
TV 

Birds Trim Blues 
in Fifth Contest, 

First Game Played at Haiti 
more oGes to 

Orioles. 
I 

—— 

By Associated Prew. 

Baltimore, Md., Oct. 20.—Showing 
a complete reversal of form from their 

playing in Kansas City, the Baltimore 
International league champion* de- 
feated the Kansas City American 
association pennant winners in the first 
local game In the Junior world series 
here this afternoon, 7 to S. Hopelessly 
outclassed until the eighth inning, the 
Blues flashed a five run batting rally, 
tying the score at six all. The Birds 
came right back In their half of the 
safne inning and landed the verdict 
when Clayton Pheedy hit a homer 
into the right-field stands. 

Jimmy Zinn, the right-hifnd hurler, 
who held Baltimore to one run test 
Sunday in Missouri, was stormed 
from the hill by Baltimore in the 
fourth Inning. A single by Lawry, a 

force hit by Jacobson, a single by 
Porter and a homer into the right 
field stands by Bishop, brought home 
four counts. Thormahlen was sent in 
to pitch in the fifth inning and fin 
ished the game. 

Baltimore’* victory makes the serie* 
3 to 2 in favor of Kansas City. 

Although the weather was fairly 
good for baseball, only 6,5?4 fan* 
passed through the turnstiles. The to 

tal receipts were $8,678.50. This was 
the smallest crowd of the p>-esent se 

rie*. 
Judge K. M. Landis, commissioner 

of baseball, was present and tossed 
out the first ball. Just before the game 
commenced the Judge acted as spokes- 
man for the members of the Oriole 
team at their presentation of a silver 
service to Jack Deann, managing 
owner of the local club. J. Conwa^^ 
Toole, president of the InternationaP*' 
league and Thomas J. Hickey, pres! 
dent of the American association, saw 
the game. 

Swimmers to Meet 
at Omaha Athletic Club 

The fourth annua! Nebraska high 
school swimming championshipe 
which will be held under the aus- 

pices of the Omaha Athletic club on 

Friday evening, November 9, prom- 
ise to be one of the biggest aquatic 
event* of the present Indoor season. 

According to Coach Pete Wendell, 
of the Omaha Athletic club who is 
coaching Lank teams of Central. 
South and Tech High schools, many 
Nebraska Interscnolastic records arc- 

sure to fan. Bill Thomas, captain of 
Central's squad, should smash the 
100-yard breast-stroke record, while 
Frank Mockler of Central will do 
some fast paddling on the back- 
stroke. It looks like D. L. Dimond's 
backstroke record establ.shed tw> 
years ago will be smashed. 

Joe Girthoffer of South High la 
slated to break Vernon Hudder s 220- 
jard free style record made last year. 
Hudder is anchor man for Tech's re- 

lay team and yiould Win the sprint- 
events. 

Coach Drennan of Creighton high 
school is working with a big squad 
of tankstere and should have a strong 
team In the meet. Robt. Diesing. 
Myk-s O'Reilly and Bill Baumtr 
should help bring some medals to the 
Hilltoppers. 

Cqach F. H. Gautsch of Lincoln 
high school has promised a stronger 
team than ever and should give the 
Omaha schools a hard run for the 
team championships trophy. 

Team trophy has been presented 
by Elmer Beddeo and medals are 

furnished by the Omaha Athletic 
club. The meet will be open to the 
public. 

Churchmen Tie 
With Coyotes, 0-0 

Vermillion, s. D Oct 20.—Resort- 
ing to punting continuously, with 
neither team able to advance the bail 
into their opponents territory by 
consistent giins. South Dakota uni- 
versity and Nebraska Wesleyan 
fought to a scoreless tie on Newman 
field today. 

Alabaster, fleet Wesleyan quarter- 
back, was the individual star. 

ADTKRTISEMEST. 

HAIR STAYS 
COMBEMLOSSY 
Millions Use It Few Cents 

Buys Jar at Drugstore 

'hair- 
GROOM 
•w v % «kx ora 

Keeps Ha if 

(jCombed 
I Kven obstinate. unruly or sham 

pooed hair stays combed s I day In 
I any sty le you like "Hair Groom" 1» v •» 

a dignifW combing cream which l 
ftres that natural gloss and well 
greened sect to your hair—that ftnal 
touch to go*si dless both In business 
and on social occasions. "Hair 
Groom" is greaselews; also help* grow 
thick. h«avy. lustroua hair Be war* 

> of giv.tsy. harmful intuit—m 


